
PARIS: Paris Mayor Anne Hidalgo changed her
stance on Russian competitors at the 2024 Olympics
on Tuesday saying they should be banned “while the
war continues” in Ukraine, her office said. Last
month Hidalgo said she believed Russians could take
part “under a neutral flag” to avoid “depriving ath-
letes of competition”. On Tuesday she told French
media her earlier position was “indecent” because a
neutral flag, “does not really exist” although she said
there should be a place for “dissident Russians who
want to parade under the refugee flag”.

Her office said this was a “clarification” of her
position. They would, she said, be athletes who do
not “support Vladimir Putin in his aggression”. The
Refugee Olympic Team competed for the first time
in the Rio Games in 2016, where it was made up of
10 athletes originally from Syria, Ethiopia, South
Sudan and the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Hidalgo did not address the issue of the participa-
tion of Belarusian athletes.

While French President Emmanuel Macron and
the International Olympic Committee (IOC) did not
immediately respond to Hidalgo’s remarks, the
French ministry of sports and the Olympics told AFP
the question of a “possible participation” under a
neutral flag in Paris is being “discussed” by the IOC
but “has not been the subject of any decision”. The
ministry reaffirmed French “support” for “maintain-
ing all economic, political, diplomatic, sports and
cultural sanctions” against Russia.

Since the beginning of the Russian invasion of
Ukraine in late February 2022, Russians and
Belarusians have been banned from most world
sporting events. The IOC said last month it was
exploring a “pathway” to allow competitors from
both countries to take part in the Paris Olympics.
Ukraine responded by saying it would consider
boycotting the Games.

Neutral flag
The United States said Russian and Belarusian

athletes should compete in Paris under a neutral
flag, but many countries, particularly in Eastern
Europe, have opposed the idea. Poland’s sports
minister, Kamil Bortniczuk, said last week that as
many as 40 countries could refuse to take part in
Paris if Russia and its ally Belarus were allowed to
compete. Estonia has said it would boycott while
the Czech Olympic Committee said on Monday it
was opposed to Russian participation but would
not boycott.

On Tuesday, the Olympic committees of five
Nordic nations said they were opposed to allowing
Russian and Belarusian athletes to take part in Paris.
“We stand firm in our position, not to open for
Russian and Belarusian athletes and officials in
international sports participation,” wrote the
Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, Finnish and Icelandic
committees in a joint statement. The IOC, rather
than the organizers and the French authorities, will
ultimately decide who competes in the Olympics.

Russians have taken part under a neutral flag fol-
lowing a doping scandal at the 2014 Sochi Winter
Games. The International Association of Athletics
Federations, now known as World Athletics, sought
to have the country’s athletes compete as “neutral
athletes” in the 2016 Rio Games, although long
jumper Darya Klishina went to the Court of
Arbitration in Sport and won the right to compete
as a Russian. Following a ban from the World Anti-
Doping Agency, Russians represented their national
Olympic committee, rather than Russia itself, in the
Tokyo Olympics in 2021 and the Beijing Winter
Games in 2022. “I am not in favor of this option, I
would find it totally indecent,” said Hidalgo. “We
will not parade a country that is attacking another
and pretend it does not exist.”

Nordic nations join call 
In another development, the Olympic commit-

tees of five Nordic nations on Tuesday said they
were opposed to allowing Russian and Belarusian

athletes to take part in the 2024 Paris Olympics.
“We stand firm in our position, not to open for
Russian and Belarusian athletes and officials in
international sports participation,” wrote the
Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, Finnish and Icelandic
committees in a joint statement . “The situation
with the war in Ukraine has not changed,” the
statement said. “Now is not the right time to con-
sider their return; that is our position.” They said
they wanted to “reaffirm our steadfast support
once again with the Ukrainian people and the
demand for peace.”

The International Olympic Committee said last
month it was exploring a “pathway” to allow com-
petitors from both countries to take part in the Paris
Olympics, sparking an angry reaction. Ukraine
responded by saying it would consider boycotting
the Games. So did Estonia. Poland’s sports minister,
Kamil Bortniczuk, said that as many as 40 countries
could refuse to take part in Paris if Russia and its
ally Belarus were allowed to compete. Earlier on
Tuesday, Paris Mayor Anne Hidalgo said she was
opposed to Russians competing at the Games next
year, if the war in Ukraine was still going on. — AFP 
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PARIS: Olympics rings are installed in front of the Paris City Hall during the ‘Olympics Day’ organized by the
‘Comite National Olympique et Sportif Francais’ (CNOSF) to celebrate the upcoming of the 2024 Paris
Olympics Games. — AFP 

Nordic nations join call for Russian Olympic ban

Paris mayor against Russian athletes 
at 2024 Olympics ‘while war goes on’

SHEFFIELD: Wrexham’s Spanish defender Jacob Mendy (left) and teammate Wrexham’s English defender Harry
Lennon (top right) vie against Sheffield United’s French midfielder Iliman Ndiaye (bottom right) to header the ball
during the English FA Cup fourth round-replay football match between Sheffield United and Wrexham on
February 7, 2023. — AFP 

Wrexham suffer a
cruel twist; Blades 
win FA Cup thriller
LONDON: Wrexham suffered a cruel FA Cup plot
twist as the non-league club run by movie stars
conceded two stoppage-time goals in a 3-1 defeat
at Sheffield United on Tuesday. Owned by
Hollywood actors Ryan Reynolds and Rob
McElhenney since 2020, Wrexham had become the
headline act in this year’s FA Cup. They defeated
second-tier Coventry in the third round and took
Championship promotion chasers United down to
the wire before finally bowing out in a fourth-round
replay at Bramall Lane.

Anel Ahmedhodzic put United ahead but
Wrexham equalised through Paul Mullin’s penalty to
spark dreams of another against-the-odds result
straight from the pages of a blockbuster movie
script. Mullin then missed a penalty that would have
given Wrexham the lead and Billy Sharp and Sander
Berge played the villains with goals deep into stop-

page time to earn United a fifth-round tie against
Tottenham.

Despite the lack of a Hollywood ending,
Reynolds, unable to attend the match, saluted his
fifth-tier team in a tweet immediately after the final
whistle. “So proud of these boys. And the 4,000
plus away supporters who gave it all,” he wrote.
Second in the National League, three points behind
Notts County with two games in hand, Wrexham’s
main ambition this campaign is securing a return to
fourth tier for the first time since 2008. But the FA
Cup has always been an enjoyable diversion for the
north Wales club, who famously knocked out
Arsenal and West Ham in previous years.

Only a stoppage-time United equalizer had
denied Wrexham when they drew 3-3 in January
and Phil Parkinson’s side acquitted themselves well
again. “Obviously we are disappointed we haven’t
gone through but seeing how the Sheffield United
players and staff celebrated at full time is a mark of
how we pushed them,” Parkinson said. “There are so
many positives for us to take into the second half of
the season.” United took the lead in the 50th minute
as Ahmedhodzic exchanged passes with James
McAtee before sweeping into the roof of the net
from a tight angle inside the six-yard box.  — AFP 

Ballance 2nd player to 
score Test centuries 
for two countries
BULAWAYO: Gary Ballance became only the sec-
ond Test batsman after Kepler Wessels to score a
century for two countries, hitting an unbeaten 137
for Zimbabwe against the West Indies in Bulawayo
on Tuesday. Needing at least 248 runs in reply to a
West Indies’ declaration of 447-6 to avoid a possi-
ble follow-on, Zimbabwe declared on 379-9 after
the second session on day four of the first Test.

That left the hosts trailing by 68 runs after the
first innings in their first Test since losing to
Bangladesh two years ago. Batting again, the
tourists were 21-0 at the close, giving them a lead of
89 runs going into the final day at the Queens
Sports Club. Harare-born Ballance scored four cen-
turies for England but last played for them in 2017.

He switched allegiance to Zimbabwe after being
released by Yorkshire having admitted he used
racist language to former teammate Azeem Rafiq. “I
cannot even describe how proud I am, firstly to rep-
resent Zimbabwe, and secondly to get the hundred,”
Ballance told reporters. “There is no feeling better
than that. It has been amazing (to play for

Zimbabwe). Every single coach, every single player,
has been welcoming.

“I have played with some of the players before,
but it makes a difference to come into a new team
and be welcome. It makes it easier to perform. “The
declaration was a positive move. We are trying to
put ourselves on the front foot to win. That is how
the coach (Dave Houghton) wants us to play, to play
positive cricket.” South Africa-born Wessels scored
four centuries for Australia and made two more for
his homeland when they were readmitted to Test
cricket in the 1990s. — AFP

Zimbabwe’s Gary Ballance

Five Argentine rugby 
players jailed for life
for shocking murder
DOLORES: A court in Argentina has sentenced
five amateur rugby players from the same team to
life imprisonment for beating a teenager to death in
a crime with alleged racist undertones. Three more
defendants were sentenced to 15 years in prison for
“secondary participation” in the murder of
Fernando Baez Sosa, a law student from a
Paraguayan immigrant family, outside a disco three
years ago.

The high-profile four-week trial at the court in
Dolores, 220 kilometers south of Buenos Aires,
turned the spotlight on classism and racism in the
country and even sparked protests in several cities.
The eight defendants, now aged between 21 and 23,
had been charged with “doubly aggravated mur-

der” after pummeling 18-year-old Baez to death in
the popular seaside resort of Villa Gesell on
January 18, 2020.

After a fight broke out in a nightclub, those
involved were evicted but their quarrel continued
in the street. Baez became isolated from his friends
and was surrounded by eight attackers, all team-
mates at a small, provincial rugby club, who beat
him so severely that he died of his injuries.
According to witnesses, his attackers called Baez-
whose parents, a bricklayer and a caregiver, are
Paraguayan immigrants-a “shitty black.”

In a country where the majority of the population is
descended from white Europeans, mostly from Spain,
Italy or Germany, the term “black” is used disparag-
ingly by some to describe Indigenous people or
migrants from neighboring countries. “We are strong,”
said Baez’s mother Graciela Sosa as she arrived at
court with her husband Silvino Baez. “Justice means
life.” Rugby is a minority sport in Argentina, tradition-
ally played and watched by a wealthy elite. The trial of
the eight accused opened in Dolores last month for
aggravated, premeditated murder. — AFP


